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Week Ending Friday, January 7, 1994

Executive Order 12890—
Amendment to Executive Order No.
12864
December 30, 1993

By the authority vested in me as President
by the Constitution and the laws of the
United States of America, and in order to
provide for the appointment of up to 30
members to the United States Advisory
Council on the National Information Infra-
structure, it is hereby ordered that section
1(a) of Executive Order No. 12864 is amend-
ed by deleting the number ‘‘25’’ and inserting
the number ‘‘30’’ in lieu thereof.

William J. Clinton

The White House,
December 30, 1993.

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register,
2:48 p.m., January 3, 1994]

NOTE: This Executive order was published in the
Federal Register on January 5. This item was not
received in time for publication in the appropriate
issue.

The President’s Radio Address
January 1, 1994

Good morning, and happy New Year. I
hope you’re enjoying this day with your fam-
ily and your friends. I hope you feel that you
have a lot to be thankful for on New Year’s
Day. I know that I certainly do.

I am grateful that our economy is coming
back to life, that optimism and direction are
back. The deficit is down. Interest rates and
inflation are down. Investments and con-
sumer confidence are up. We have more
trade opportunities with NAFTA and with
the GATT world trade agreement. Millions
of you have refinanced your homes and busi-
nesses. The private sector has created about
a million and a half new jobs in just 10

months, more than were created in the pre-
vious 4 years.

But our Nation is about more than eco-
nomics. It’s also about our sense of commu-
nity, the obligations we have to each other.
For too long we’ve been coming apart instead
of coming together. In 1993, we began to
reverse that, and I’m grateful.

We established the national service pro-
gram to allow our young people to serve their
communities and earn money for their col-
lege educations. We reorganized the student
loan program so that all students can now
afford to borrow money from this program
because they can repay on lower interest
rates and based on the incomes they earn,
not just the money they borrow. We made
democracy more of a reality for millions of
people with the motor voter bill, which
makes it easier to register to vote. We wrote
our best family values into law with the family
leave law, which says to parents, if you have
a newborn child or an ill parent, you can be
with them, you can take a little time off from
work without losing your jobs. We also
strengthened our families when we gave tax
relief to 15 million working families on mod-
est wages with children so that they can stay
off welfare, stay at work, and still succeed
as parents. And after 7 years of gridlock,
Washington finally woke to the growing fear
of violence on our streets when Congress
passed and I signed the Brady bill.

All over America, beyond Washington,
people are beginning to take more respon-
sibility for themselves, for their children, for
their communities, working to save jobs, im-
prove schools, and make our streets safer.
In 1994, we must resolve to do even more,
to help the middle class with more jobs and
with income growth, to help the poor who
are trapped in whole neighborhoods where
there’s no work, few stable families, and
where violence is the norm. There is still a
great deal to do.
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